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I. Model Description12
This section presents the details of the physico-chemical model of the experimental system.13
Interfacial adsorption, surface reaction, and aqueous-phase reaction can be represented by14
the following elementary reactions:15
OH(gs) −−⇀↽− OH(s) (R 1)
16
PA(gs) −−⇀↽− PA(s) (R 2)
17
PAp(gs) −−⇀↽− PAp(s) (R 3)
18
OH(s) + SDS(s) −−→ SDSp1(s) OH(s)−−−→ SDSp2(s) OH(s)−−−→ SDSp3(s) OH(s)−−−→ ... (R 4)
19
OH(s) + PA(s) −−→ PAp(s) (R 5)
20
OH(s) −−⇀↽− OH(b) (R 6)
21
PA(s) −−⇀↽− PA(b) (R 7)
22
PAp(s) −−⇀↽− PAp(b) (R 8)
23
OH(b) + PA(b) −−→ PAp(b) (R 9)
where gs stands for the gas-phase concentration immediately above the surface, as distinct24
from g, the gas-phase concentration far away from the surface. s refers to the surface and25
b stands for bulk aqueous phase. Reactions R1, R2, and R3 correspond to the surface26
adsorption and desorption of OH, PA, and PAp . The relationship between the concentration27
above the surface Cgs,i and that far from the surface Cg,i is:28
Cgs,i = FKni,γiCg,i =
1
1 + γi
0.75+0.28Kni
Kni(1+Kni)
Cg,i (S1)
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where FKni,γi is a correction factor to account for the transition of gas-phase diffusion from29
the continuum regime to the kinetic regime,1 i is the index for species i, Kni is the Knudsen30
number Kni =
λi
Rp
, where λi is the mean free path of species i in the gas phase and Rp is31
the radius of the droplet. λi will be approximated by λi =
3Dg,i
ωi
, where Dg,i is the gas-phase32
molecular diffusivity, and ωi is the gas-phase mean molecular velocity. For OH, Dg,OH =33
2.17×10−5 m2 s−1 2. For PA and PAp , Dg,PA = Dg,PAp = 1×10−5 m2 s−1. γi is the uptake34
coefficient of species i by the surface, as defined:35
γi =
Jads,i − Jdes,i
Jcolid,i
=
1
4
α0,i(1−
∑
θi)ωiCgs,i − 1τdes,iCs,i
1
4
ωiCgs,i
(S2)
where Jads,i, Jdes,i, and Jcolid,i are the adsorption, desorption, and collision flux of gas-phase36
molecules i to the surface. The expression for Jads,i is based on Langmuir-Hinshelwood37
kinetics, wherein α0,i is the surface accommodation coefficient on species i free surface. α038
of OH on an organic surface is usually assumed to be unity3. To simplify the case, α0,PA and39
α0,PAp are both taken to be unity. The further assumption made here is that α0 is independent40
of the surface components, an assumption that can be relaxed later. ωi =
√
8RgT
piMi
is the mean41
speed of gas molecule, where Rg is the gas constant, T is the ambient temperature, and Mi42
is the molecular weight of species i.
∑
θi is the coverage of all adsorbed species. τdes,i is43
the desorption lifetime, which can be derived from the surface-gas adsorption equilibrium44
Ksg,i. Ksg,i can be calculated through density functional theory (DFT
4, COSMOtherm2017,45
see discussion in Section SI.III), and τdes,i =
4Ksg,i
α0,iωi
. σi is the effective cross section area of46
species i. The surface concentration of species i is Cs,i =
θi
σi
, where θi is the surface coverage47
of species i. By tracking Cg,OH and Cg,PA through mass balance and differential equations48
and substituting EQ. (S1) into EQ. (S2), one can determine the uptake coefficient γi and49
Cgs,i expressed by the gas-phase concentration Cg,i at a specific time. Correspondingly, the50
S4
rate of change of surface concentration of species i as a result of surface-gas exchange is:51
d
dt
Cgs − ss,i =
1
4
α0,i
(
1−
∑
θi
)
ωiCgs,i − 1
τdes,i
Cs,i (S3)
Reactions R4 and R5 are surface reactions between adsorbed OH, and SDS and PA, the52
products of which are SDSpl (l = 1, 2, 3,..., m) and PAp , respectively.53
For SDS and SDSpl, the only sink and source is R4. In summary, the differential equations54
with stoichiometric coefficient matrix are:55
d
dt

Cs,SDS
Cs,SDSp1
Cs,SDSp2
Cs,SDSp3
...

= ks,OH+SDSCs,OH

−1 0 0 0 . . .
1 −f1 0 0 . . .
0 f1 −f2 0 . . .
0 0 f2 −f3 . . .
...
...
...
...
. . .


Cs,SDS
Cs,SDSp1
Cs,SDSp2
Cs,SDSp3
...

(S4)
where Cs,SDS, Cs,SDSpl , and Cs,OH are surface concentrations of SDS, SDS products, and OH,56
and ks,OH+SDS is the second-order surface reaction rate constant, and fl (l = 1, 2, 3, ...) is the57
ratio of the reaction rate constant of SDSpl + OH to ks,OH+SDS. The overall consumption58
rate of adsorbed OH by SDS is:59
d
dt
COH+SDSs,OH = −ks,OH+SDSCs,OH(Cs,SDS +
∑
l=1
flCs,SDSp2) (S5)
For PA, the rate of surface concentration change rate as a result of surface reaction R5 is:60
d
dt
COH+PAs,OH =
d
dt
COH+PAs,PA = −
d
dt
COH+PAs,PAp = −ks,OH+PACs,OHCs,PA (S6)
where ks,OH+PA is the surface reaction rate constant of OH + PA. Additional surface reaction61
mechanisms of OH + PA can be considered if appropriate.62
Reactions R6-R8 represent surface-bulk aqueous-phase transport. This can be viewed as63
S5
one of the boundary conditions of the bulk aqueous-phase diffusion problem. The transport64
rate from the bulk aqueous phase to the surface is limited by the available sites on the surface,65
following the monolayer assumption. The surface concentration change rate of species i as a66
result of the surface-bulk aqueous exchange is:67
d
dt
Cs − sbs,i = kbs,i
(
1−
∑
θi
)
Cbs,i − ksb,iCs,i (S7)
where kbs,i is the mass transport coefficient of species i from the bulk aqueous phase to the68
surface, units of which are the same as velocity. kbs,i can be estimated based on the aqueous-69
phase diffusivity based on the average distance traveled in one direction through diffusion is70
δi = 〈xi〉 =
√
4Db,it
pi
. The migration velocity is the ratio of distance to time, where in this71
case the distance is the thickness of the monolayer. Thus the mass transport coefficient from72
bulk to interface kbs,i ≈ 4Db,ipiδ . Daq,i is the diffusivity of species i in the aqueous phase, taking73
Db,OH = 2.3 × 10−9 m2 s−1 5 and a typical value 10−10 m2 s−1 for PA and PAp . Cbs,i is the74
bulk concentration beneath the surface, which can be approximated as Cb,i(Rp), the bulk75
aqueous-phase concentration at r = Rp. ksb,i is the first-order mass transport rate coefficients76
of species i from surface to aqueous bulk, which can be derived from the surface-aqueous77
equilibrium constant Ksb,i and the bulk-to-surface transport coefficient kbs,i by ksb,i =
kbs,i
Ksb,i
.78
So far, the gas-surface-bulk transfers have been addressed. The overall rate of change of79
surface concentration of OH is the summation of EQs. (S3), (S5) - (S7), while the overall80
rates of change for PA and PAp on the surface are the summation of EQs. (S3), (S6), and81
(S7).82
For the rates of change of Cb,i, one has to consider simultaneous the bulk diffusion and83
the bulk reaction. Reactions R9 is the aqueous-phase second-order reaction between OH and84
PA. The reaction rate is:85
RXNb = kb,OH+PACb,OHCb,PA (S8)
where kb,OH+PA is the second-order volume reaction rate constant. Note that the aqueous-86
S6
phase reaction product is the same as that through surface reaction. Overall, the bulk87
diffusion-reaction equation in a spherical droplet is:88
∂Cb,i
∂t
= Db,i∂
2Cb,i
∂r2
+
2Db,i
r
∂Cb,i
∂r
+ RXNb (S9)
constrained by the boundary and initial conditions:89
∂Cb,i
∂r
(0, t) = 0, t ≥ 0
∂Cb,i
∂t
(Rp, t) =
1
∆r
[
− d
dt
Cs − sbs,i −Db,i
∂Cb,i
∂r
(Rp, t)
]
, t ≥ 0
Cb,i(r, 0) = C
0
b,i, 0 ≤ r ≤ Rp
(S10)
where Rp is the radius of the droplet, Cb,i(Rp, t) = Cbs,i(t), and ∆r is the thickness of the90
boundary layer. The method of lines (MOL) can be applied to solve EQs. (S9) and (S10) by91
discretization in space and continuation in time. Central finite difference is used for r < Rp,92
and three-term backward difference is used for r = Rp. The spatial grid points correspond93
to rk = k∆r, where k = 0, 1, 2, ..., N and Rp = N∆r. So EQs. (S9) and (S10) become94
dCb,k,i
dt
=

RXNb,k,i +
6Db,i
∆r2
(Cb,k+1,i − Cb,k,i), k = 0
RXNb,k,i +
Db,i
k∆r2
((k + 1)Cb,k+1,i − kCb,k,i − (k − 1)Cb,k−1,i), k = 1, 2, ..., N − 1
RXNb,k,i +
1
∆r
(
− d
dt
Cs − sbs,i −Db,i
3Cb,k−2,i − 4Cb,k−1,i + Cb,k,i
2∆r
)
, k = N
(S11)
where RXNb,k,i = −RXNb,k for OH and PA, and RXNb,k,i = RXNb,k for PAp .95
The total number of variables involved in the ODE calculation is 3(N + 1) + 3 + (m+ 1).96
The first term “3(N + 1)” accounts for the diffusion and reaction of OH, PA and PAp97
in the bulk aqueous phase, where N is the grid discretization number. The second term98
“3” accounts for the surface coverage of OH, PA and PAp . And the third term “(m + 1)”99
accounts for the surface coverage of SDS and the products, where m is the number of product100
generations.101
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II. Surface Coverage of PA at Surface-Bulk Equilibrium102
In this section, we show how to calculate the surface coverage of PA and the ratio of the103
quantities of PA remaining on the surface to those in the bulk droplet. The Langmuir104
adsorption model is assumed.105
At surface-bulk equilibrium, the surface coverage θe and the bulk concentration Cbe (molec106
m−3) observe the following relationship:107
θe
σ
= KsbCbe(1− θe) (S12)
where σ (= 30 A˚2 molec−1) is the effective cross section area of PA, and Ksb (= 2.01×10−4108
m, Table S1) is the surface-bulk equilibrium constant.109
The mass balance equation gives the second relationship between θe and Cbe:110
Cb0
4
3
piR3p = Cbe
4
3
piR3p +
θe
σ
4piR2p (S13)
where Cb0 (molec m
−3) and Rp (m) are the average concentration and the radius of the111
droplet, respectively.112
The ratio of the quantity of PA on the surface to that in the bulk (S/V ) is defined as:113
S/V =
3θe
σCbeRp
(S14)
Figure S1 shows an example of the surface coverage (θe) and surface-to-volume quantity114
ratio (S/V , dimensionless) of PA as a function of the droplet radius in a droplet system of115
an average concentration of 50 µM. The majority of PA (∼ 98%) remains on the surface116
when the radius decreases to 10 µm. By comparison, for a droplet with a radius of 1 mm,117
∼ 19% of PA is on the surface.118
S8
Figure S1: Equilibrium surface coverage (θe) and surface-to-volume quantity ratio (S/V ) of
PA as a function of the droplet radius in a droplet system of an average concentration of 50
µM.
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III. Air-Surface-Water Equilibrium Constants119
The water surface-gas phase partitioning coefficients (Ksg, in units of m
3 gas m−2 water120
surface) and the partitioning coefficients between water bulk and gas phase (Kbg, in units121
of m3 gas m−3 water) for pinonic acid and its oxidation products were predicted with the122
software COSMOtherm (COSMOlogic, version 2017), which uses quantum-chemical calcula-123
tions and statistical thermodynamics based on COSMO-RS (conductor-like screening model124
for real solvents) theory6,7. The water surface-water bulk phase partitioning coefficients125
(Ksb, in units of m
3 water m−2 water surface) were determined by the ratio Ksg
Kbg
. The geom-126
etry of the molecules was optimized with TURBOMOLE (version 6.6, 2014, University of127
Karlsruhe & Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH, 1989-2007, TURBOMOLE GmbH, since128
2007 available from www.turbomole.com) at the BP-TZVP level. COSMOconf (version 3.0,129
COSMOlogic) was then used to select a maximum of ten lowest energy conformers for each130
calculated molecule and generate COSMO files. Finally, partitioning coefficients were cal-131
culated with COSMOtherm (version C30 1705 with BP TZVP C30 1701 parameterization,132
COSMOlogic GmbH & Co. KG, Leverkusen, Germany, 2017) using the selected COSMO133
files as input. Kbg was calculated from COSMOtherm predicted Gibbs free energy of transfer134
between water and gas phase at 25 ◦C. Ksg was calculated based on the method described135
in Goss 8 . In brief, Gibbs free energy of transfer between an artificial vacuum phase and gas136
phase, and between interface and the vacuum phase were calculated for the target compounds137
at 25 ◦C. Ksg was then calculated from the adsorption free energy by applying a thermo-138
dynamic cycle. Prediction of Ksg by COSMOtherm was evaluated with 47 compounds with139
experimental data in the literature9,10 and a linear calibration was derived to correct the140
predicted data (Fig. S2).141
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Figure S2: Correlation of COSMOtherm predicted log10 Ksg with experimental
9,10 log10 Ksg
at 15 ◦C. van ’t Hoff equation is applied to estimate Ksg at 25 ◦C by assuming a constant
∆H between 15 and 25 ◦C, under which assumption the derived relationship remains the
same.
Table S1: Equilibrium Constants for Typical Compounds
structure formula MW (g mol−1) Ksg (m) Ksb (=
Ksg
Kbg
, m)
C10H16O3 184 9.62× 104 2.01× 10−4
C10H14O4 198 6.63× 102 3.10× 10−5
C9H12O5 200 4.61× 104 5.39× 10−5
C10H14O5 214 2.42× 104 1.87× 10−4
C10H16O5 216 4.51× 106 1.31× 10−4
C10H14O6 230 1.07× 107 9.77× 10−5
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IV. Evaporation of PA from Droplet142
In this section, we examine the extent to which the evaporation of PA from the droplet143
is significant during the experiment. We monitor the signal of PA on the surface of the144
hanging droplet (Cb0 = 150 µM) at different exposure time (without introducing any OH)145
and the results are shown in Fig. S3. In the model, we assume the surface coverage of PA146
(θe = 0.832) is initially at equilibrium with the bulk PA concentration (Cbe = 136 µM),147
and the bulk distribution is uniform. The bulk diffusivity of Db,PA is varied to evaluate if148
bulk diffusion is a rate-limiting step during the evaporation. The results, shown in Fig. S4,149
indicate that bulk diffusion can compensate for evaporation. For smaller bulk diffusivity,150
evaporation is limited to the surface regime. However, within the experimental period (<151
100 s), evaporation-induced surface coverage shrinkage is found to be negligible, as supported152
by the observations. In the following simulation, a value of Db,PA = 10−10 m2 s−1 is used,153
given the relatively large molecular size compared with OH (Db,OH = 2.3× 10−9 m2 s−1).154
Figure S3: Experimental results of the signal of surface PA on the hanging droplet at different
exposure time.
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Figure S4: Simulation of PA evaporation when a droplet (radius = 1 mm) PA solution (150
µM) is exposed to ambient with zero gas-phase PA. a) Surface coverage of PA as a function
of time at different bulk aqueous diffusivity. b) Bulk PA distribution along the radius at
different exposure time when Db,PA = 10−9 m2 s−1. c) Bulk PA distribution along the radius
at different exposure time when Db,PA = 10−10 m2 s−1. d) Bulk PA distribution along the
radius at different exposure time when Db,PA = 10−11 m2 s−1.
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V. Identification of PA + OH Products155
Figure S5: Experimental results of the CID (collision induced dissociation) signal of the 6
major PA products with proposed structures.
S14
Figure S6: Temporal profiles of the relative peak area intensities of PA and its products .
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VI. SDS + OH Fitting156
Figure S7: Mass spectra of SDS + OH oxidation at exposure time (0 s, 10 s, 20 s, and 30 s),
reported as averages of replicate samples (N = 5). The peak intensities have been normalized
with respect to the highest peak intensity in each mass spectra, i.e. DS– . n = 1, n = 2, ...,
mark the nth generation that contains n oxygen atoms in the SDS products.
S16
Figure S8: a) Inverse relationship between optimally fitted surface reaction rate constant for
SDS + OH kOH+SDSsurf and the OH surface coverage θOH. b) Simulated bulk aqueous-phase
OH distribution at different exposure times.
S17
VII. PA + OH and SDS + OH Fitting157
Figure S9: a) Experimental and fitting results of the average number of oxygen atoms
incorporated into SDS products on the suspended droplet as a function of the exposure
time. b) Simulated bulk aqueous-phase PA distribution at different exposure times.
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VIII. Droplet Simulation158
In this section, we show how to calculate the partition of PA among the gas phase, air-159
water interface, and the aqueous phase as functions of the droplet size, given the surface-gas160
(Ksg = 9.62 × 104 m) and surface-bulk (Ksb = 2.01 × 10−4 m) equilibrium constants. The161
Langmuir adsorption model is assumed to keep consistent with the model framework, so the162
expression is different from EQ. (2) in the manuscript, which, however, does not affect the163
conclusion that surface reaction is the largest sink of surface-active species at the air-water164
interface.165
The overall PA concentration in the air parcel is cP = 0.5 nmol m
−3 air and the liquid166
water mixing ratio is wL = 3 × 10−7 m3 water m−3 air. The droplet radius (R) is in the167
range of 2.5 − 50 × 10−6 m. We use g, s, and b to represent the concentration in the gas168
phase, surface, and the bulk aqueous phase in units of molec m−3 air, molec m−2 area, and169
molec m−3 water, respectively.170
Based on a mass balance, there are two equations:171
N
4
3
piR3 = wL (S15)
172
g + s ·N4piR2 + b ·N 4
3
piR3 = 10−9cPNA (S16)
where N is the number concentration of the droplets and NA is Avogadro’s number.173
From the equilibrium constant we have:174
s
g(1− sσ) = Ksg (S17)
175
s
b(1− sσ) = Ksb (S18)
where σ = 30 × 10−20 A˚2 is the effective cross section area of PA. Combining EQs.(S15) -176
(S18), we can solve for N , g, s, and b.177
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Figure S10a shows the ratios of the fractions in the gas phase and in the bulk aqueous178
phase to that on the surface, as well as the number concentration of the droplet as functions179
of the droplet diameter. Because of the high surface activity of PA and high surface area180
concentration when the droplet radius is small, over 99% remains on the surface as R < 10181
µm. Figure S10b shows the simulated temporal profiles of OH uptake coefficients on the182
surface of droplets of 5 µm and 100 µm, respectively.183
Figure S10: a) Ratios of the fractions of PA in the gas phase and in the bulk aqueous phase
to that on the surface, as well as the number concentration of the droplet as functions of the
droplet diameter. b) Simulated temporal profiles of OH uptake coefficients on the surface of
droplets of 5 µm and 100 µm.
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